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Rural sustainable development represents a long process of slow changes 
which allow the long-term use of environment so that the economic 
development may correspond to the present human needs and demands, 
without compromising the future generation possibility to meet its own 
social needs. The framework of the sustainable rural development must 
start from the three-dimensional analysis of the rural area, acting on its 
three dimensions, directed to the ecologic, social and economic sectors. 
The aim of this paper is to approach the rural sustainable development 
concept, from the perspective of its coordinates, actors and some 
strategic measures.  
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The most complete definition of the concept of rural sustainable 
development is that it represents a long process of slow changes which 
allow the long-term use of environment so that the economic development 
may correspond to the present human needs and demands, without 
compromising the future generation possibility to meet its own social needs. 

The development of the rural communities can be described as a 
process where the community is involved actively, with the purpose of 
mobilizing all the initiatives in order to use its own resources to the 
community’s social and economic advantage. 
 

THE COORDINATES OF THE SUSTAINABLE RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

The framework of the sustainable rural development must start from 
the three-dimensional analysis of the rural area, acting on its three 
dimensions, directed to the ecologic, social and economic sectors. 
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The relations of the three-dimensional space confirm that any action 
or phenomenon which takes place in a sector finds its reaction in the other 
sectors, too. These relation-based motivations should lie at the basis of 
defining the strategies and politics of the sustainable rural development. 

The practice has demonstrated that the effects resulting from the 
interactions of the plans impose the necessity of forming mixed and 
multidisciplinary staff in making decisions, in order to avoid some negative 
effects which can affect the development strategy. 
 

THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT ON THE ECONOMIC LEVEL 
The rural development on the economic level must envisage that any 

undertook activity should be accomplished in profitable conditions, in order 
to have viable farms and exploitations.  The existence of viable agricultural 
exploitations leads to the revitalization of the rural economic life. The 
diversity/variety of agricultural exploitations is rendered by the varied 
spectrum of the animal and vegetable production sectors, able, through their 
activity, to provide both fresh products and raw material for industrialization 
(the food sector or the textile industry and the leather sector or any other 
sectors which use agricultural products as raw materials). Thus, there is the 
possibility for targeting investments in the rural area, generating alternatives 
for obtaining incomes for the population. 

The realization of this objective is possible and leads to a sustainable 
development in a society where the economic environment is healthy and 
built on stable legislative frame. 
 

THE VIABLE AGRICULTURAL EXPLOITATION 
Starting from the real conditions of the Romanian rural economy, 

where the average dimension of the exploitation is almost 2,5 ha, it is hard 
to imagine that one can talk about making a progress from year to year, a 
progress lying on a sustainable development. 

Maintaining such a situation, the Romanian village is determined to 
produce just for subsistence, to work hard and disorganized. To assure a 
good environment, it is necessary to analyse and to take over from the 
experience of other countries which have adopted agricultural policies and 
strategies for the rural community’s benefit. 
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The increase of the dimension of the agricultural exploitation is an 
essential condition so that it becomes viable, in order to insure 
profitableness. 

Other conditions which should be achieved for an exploitation to 
become viable: 

• The promotion of associative formulae based on sustainable 
principles (associations, micro-enterprises, leased exploitations). 

• The circulation of the land to become free and to create a specialized 
institution that deals with the working of financial market which 
should involve effectively in supervising the sales/buys of the 
agricultural fields or their exchanges. 

• The supply of facilities for those who succeed in dividing the 
respective plots by purchasing shares with the purpose of increasing 
the exploitations. 
The experience of developed countries has proved that a technically 

appropriate equipment and the production factors necessary to observe the 
production technologies lead to the increase of the work productivity, the 
downsizing in agriculture and the development and the diversification of 
production activities for the rural economy. 

As to the Romanian village, the start for this kind of sustainable 
development is given under the following circumstances:  
§ when the farmers decide to modernize the agricultural exploitations 

and to specialize in most efficient activities 
§ when the community promotes tendencies of increasing the 

agricultural exploitations, encourages associative formulae, capital 
concentration on the specialization and optimization of services and 
products which the respective region is inclined to develop. 

§ when the governmental and legislative bodies create a legislative and 
an institutional framework in order to stimulate the enterprisers. 

 
THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT ON THE ECOLOGICAL 

LEVEL 
The sustainable development of the rural areas on the ecologic level 

must be in accordance with the development on the social and economic 
levels and it must avoid the environmental degradation. 
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The modern technologies used in agriculture and offered as 
alternatives to the farmers are very diversified, and with environmental 
influences. That’s why, it is necessary to apply an alternative agriculture, 
based on: 
ü the rotation of crops 
ü the abatement of use of chemical fertilizers and of other chemical 

substances 
ü the extension of the production areas and the improvement of the soil, 

including the nitro-based vegetables  
ü the complete pest control 

 
THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT ON THE SOCIAL LEVEL 

The sustainable development on the social level should be conceived 
as a guarantee for assuring good life conditions for all the regions and 
localities. The development on the social level of a region is in accordance 
with the economic development of that particular region. In Romania, its 
level is different from region to region, from community to community, as 
well as inside the same community. 

The increase of rural welfare will be achieved when we succeed in 
stopping the migration in the population from village to town, in stimulating 
diversifying services, in improving the living standard in health and social 
protection as well as in education. 

One cannot conceive a sustainable development of the rural regions 
without a rural infrastructure to permit a minimum comfort for the 
community members. 
 

THE ACTORS OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT 
Those who can implement and participate in a sustainable 

development of the rural area are found at all structural levels, in the 
following order: 
ü Parliament- that issues stable laws to protect the producer and to 

assure the continuity of all the initiated programs 
ü Government- that has all the economical and financial levers to 

stabilize the rural economy 
ü the local community leader – has the duty to initiate and uphold the 

development programs 
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ü each member of the community – has to act with a sense of duty 
regarding his work, being stimulated by a healthy economic 
environment and administration that represents his interests 

ü the civil society- has to elaborate and implement development 
programs 

 
STRATEGIC MEASURES FOR A RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

Taking into account the present conditions of the rural economy, 
characterized by numerous deficiencies in management, in the technological 
field and in that regarding competitiveness, there should be imposed some 
strategic measures when it is about Romania’s integration in the European 
Union, measures which are due to lead to sustainable development and to 
socio-economic life standards similar to those of the partner countries. Thus, 
any strategy concerning the sustainable development of the rural 
communities should act in accordance with the following priority measures: 

1. The Stimulation and Promotion of Investments in Agricultural 
Exploitations 

The investment program is important to envisage that all the 
agriculture exploitations should become viable and contribute to the 
diversification of agricultural productivity as well as other rural services and 
to the increase of the products quality in order to become competitive both 
on local markets and on regional and international ones. 

The outcomes of the investment program should aim at the 
improvement of life quality and the natural environmental preservation as to 
the exploitations and the rural communities’ levels. 

2. Maintenance of Young People in the Rural Areas to reduce the 
average age of the rural population. The optimal assurance of human 
resources in the rural areas on different age levels and social 
categories/strata 

Our modern life and democratic freedoms determine the increasing 
wish of young people to leave the country-side or their native places 
because they cannot offer them sufficient possibilities to build a family or to 
develop profitable activities for a decent living. 

This situation has contributed to structural changes in the rural 
population, thus 55,7 of the population is over 50 years old, which proves a 
high level of old people in the Romanian village. 
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The young people and those with initiative cannot be held in their 
native regions. Perhaps they will remain there in case there are adopted 
some stimulating politics for them which are to provide a vital space, land 
and help to build their dwelling-houses, some areas of cultivation to insure 
their existence and other measures and facilities to assure the young people 
the necessary premises to start productive investments. This will have a 
positive impact on people to keep them active there, with long-term active 
possibilities, allowing the farmers to keep viable the farms which are under 
their own exploitation. 
3. The uphold of the development of areas affected by natural and economic 
factors or by dismissals by assuring compensations for these affected areas. 

The stimuli offered to the population who keep on developing 
economic activities in these areas are some compensation payments given 
on unitary product or surface base administered under unfavorable 
conditions or by exempting from taxes for those who invest in these affected 
areas. The statute of affected areas must be very well defined and limited, 
and it must be given for minimum five years in order to strengthen the 
structures and economic entities as a result to the created facilities. 
4. The Practice of Agriculture Made to Serve to the Maintenance and 
Protection of the Environment 

Nowadays, the farmer tends to practice an intensive agriculture, 
which most of the times, ends up with long-term negative effects on the 
environment, or to practice a sustainable agriculture; the relation 
agriculture-environment should be kept continuously in a natural 
equilibrium which is supported in its turn by a correlated and stable system 
of law. 
5. The Investments Stimulation for Improving the Processing and 
Commercialization of Agricultural Products 

The current level of technical utilization of agricultural products 
cannot lead but to the maintenance of the farmers at a level of 
underdevelopment, to their isolation from the sale markets. 

The activity of the processors of agricultural products, their 
stimulation in investments will contribute to the settlement of a real position 
on the market (local and/or regional), to the re-launching of the agricultural 
producers as well as to the settlement of many socio-economic aspects of 
local communities. 
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6. The Development and Diversification of Rural Services in Agriculture 
and in Food Industry on the Community Level for the Consuming Needs of 
the Rural Population 

The development of services may be diversified starting from the 
farmers’ services, financial improvements, survey services, 
commercialization of products, counseling and assistance for the farmers, 
assistance for the programs concerned with the development of these 
localities, with the improvement of the products quality and with the pest 
and illnesses control, etc. In the European Union countries, there are 
developed some assistance services also concerned with the farm’s 
management within the service structure offered to the farmers. 
These services are achieved through different organizations which have 
some kind of programs capable to replace the farmer when he is away from 
his locality for a long period of time. 
7. The Development of the programs designed to set up back up screens and 
to develop the forestry fund  
In the rural economy, an important role is given to the settlement of the 
forest shelter-belts made up of forestry plantations or tree skirts along the 
roads, of irrigation drains, afforest lots, etc., which contribute to the 
preservation of ecological and economic functions of the rural areas. The 
extension of the area covered with forests by the use of unproductive land, 
contribute both to the increase of the ecological level of the respective area 
and to the meet of some local needs as to the wooden material. 

In the present stage, an important accent should be laid on the 
security and the rational exploitation of the forests, on the intensification of 
the lack of forestation of the existing wooden areas and on their extension 
through the use of affected areas.  
It is necessary the existence an appropriate economic climate which could 
insure conditions to achieve the strategic programs and which could give 
trust to all the participants whose role is to implement these programs. 

However, it must be underlined the fact that no matter how much 
attention the Parliament and the Government would manifest in drawing up 
the strategic programs for a sustainable development, if these strategic 
programs are not directed to the rural community and to its inhabitants, who 
are the main performers and beneficiaries of these programs and if they do 
not have financial support, these programs will not be able to contribute to 
the increase of the socio-economic welfare of the rural environment. 
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Consequently, the drawing up of strategic politics is necessary, but 
insufficient in the effective achievement of a sustainable development. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

The rural sustainable development has raised a lot of interest lately. 
In order to understand it better it is necessary to consider its framework 
which must start from the three-dimensional analysis of the rural area, 
acting on its three dimensions, directed to the ecologic, social and economic 
sectors. Within this framework the actors, taking into account the present 
conditions of the rural economy, characterized by numerous deficiencies in 
management, in the technological field and regarding competitiveness, 
should take some strategic measures when it is about Romania’s status as a 
member state of the European Union; these priority measures are meant to 
lead to sustainable development and to socio-economic life standards 
similar to those of the European countries.  

The drawing up of strategic politics is necessary, but insufficient in 
the effective achievement of a sustainable development as all the elements 
involved have an important role to play as part of a global system. 
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